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Summary:
In the remote, highland areas of Bandarban District in southeastern Bangladesh, home to a dozen distinct ethnic
groups, the USAID-funded Development Food Security Activity, Sustainable Agriculture and Production Linked to
Improved Nutrition Status, Resilience and Gender Equity (SAPLING), has been working with the Government of
Bangladesh (GOB) since 2015 to improve resilience capacity, food security, and nutrition for poor and extreme poor
households. The case presented here demonstrates how allocation of time and resources at the outset of the activity
to better understand the context, and continued reflection and evaluation with multiple stakeholders throughout the
activity cycle, underscores and informs effective collaboration and intervention designs to strengthen a self-managed
system of essential service delivery. The development challenge addressed in this case is increasing access to safe
water for marginalized and under-served populations. Because little information or data existed on key development
outcomes and activity implementation in Bandarban, the proposal advocated for a ‘Coordination, Learning, and
Reflecting Agenda’ (later "Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting” or “CLA") as critical to ensuring interventions could
lead to sustainable, transformational change. Multiple bodies of research, assessments, and routine monitoring data,
as well as implementation experience, pause and reflect workshops (internal and external), regular collaborative
meetings with external stakeholders, and regular technical support for external implementation informed the decision
to focus on strengthening public and private Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) service provision and WASH
structures. The CLA approach, still ongoing, has resulted in a self-reliant, functioning system that connects
self-managed and self-financed community structures to local government institutes that are now implementing
transparent and evidence-based resource allocation for WASH needs, and to trained, accountable government
service providers and a stronger WASH private sector.

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission:

• Internal Collaboration

• Openness

• External Collaboration

• Relationships & Networks

• Technical Evidence Base

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Theories of Change

• Knowledge Management

• Scenario Planning

• Institutional Memory

• M&E for Learning

• Decision-Making

• Pause & Reflect

• Mission Resources

• Adaptive Management

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
The five-year, USAID-funded Development Food Security Activity, Sustainable Agriculture and Production Linked to
Improved Nutrition Status, Resilience and Gender Equity (SAPLING), has been working with the Government of
Bangladesh (GOB) since October 2015 in the remote Bandarban District of southeastern Bangladesh to strengthen
resilience capacity and improve food and nutrition security for approximately 50,000 poor and extreme poor
households and their communities. The inherent complexities of the region, including the presence of a dozen ethnic
groups, their associated diverse inter-sectional issues, a history of conflict, and the remoteness and difficult terrain,
pose challenges to ensure socially inclusive participation in activity interventions and stakeholder collaboration. The
multiple and complex governing structures in the region (traditional headmen and chiefs, a decentralized ministry that
overseas affairs, local government agencies, and the Bangladesh Army) create a dynamic landscape that
necessitates careful diplomacy. To function effectively in this politically challenging environment, the activity needs a
flexible programmatic approach that can quickly adapt with the changing circumstances and ensure buy-in from all
ethnic groups and governance structures.
In Bandarban, water scarcity shapes livelihoods, with 31% of households traveling over 2.5 kilometers to collect water,
compared to 9% of households nationally. A community resource mapping identified access to water as a perceived
prioritized need across ethnic groups and locations, and many communities spend 3-4 months per year without a
consistent or proximate water source. The cost of ground water extraction can be prohibitive for families in
Bandarban, but especially for remote, less educated ethnic minority communities that lack adequate representation in
local government and resource decision-making processes. SAPLING’s approach to strengthen the capacity of Water,
Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) structures at multiple levels is to drive community-led demand for safe water through
intense WASH behavior change communication and link community-level WASH structures and stakeholders to
relevant government authorities, processes, and national policies. Thus, the case presented here focuses on the
iterative and evolving CLA approach to improving access to safe water in an under-served and marginalized area of
the country, characterized by high rates of poverty and low literacy, inadequate transportation networks, and limited
access to essential services. Challenges addressed by this approach are also discussed, such as gaps between
written policy, implementation, and community-level service consumers.

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
In Bandarban District, the functionality of processes linking local communities to national policies, such as the GOB
Pro-Poor WASH Strategy, was unknown and SAPLING recognized that collaborating with stakeholders involved in
those processes is crucial to strengthening self-reliance (defined by USAID as a country's ability to plan, finance, and
implement solutions to solve its own development challenges). SAPLING expected to support the GOB Water and
Sanitation (WATSAN) committees and work with the Department of Public Health and Engineering (DPHE), but these
collaborative relationships were undefined, with no clear understanding of the dissonance between a written policy
and the reality on the ground. The project team realized that a systemic collaboration with key actors in Bandarban
would be a prerequisite to secure their critical support and ownership for the sustainability of project interventions.
Along with specific WASH-related issues, the dynamic and challenging realities in Bandarban prompted the project to
intentionally adopt a CLA approach, initially referred to as the “coordination, learning, and reflecting” agenda. This
approach has been well integrated in the activity design and implementation, which involved learning and reflecting
across project components with expected flexibility to adapt strategies based on learnings, collaboration, and
implementation. In particular, this approach has proven useful: 1) to fill a gap in relevant data and information from
Bandarban and capture more accurate contextual understanding to inform implementation strategies and intervention
designs; 2) maintain flexibility to modify approaches based on learnings and unforeseen circumstances; and 3) better
understand functionality of systemic processes and identify a pathway for collaboration and joint planning with
stakeholders, including government, traditional leaders, private sector, and SAPLING participants. Collaboration with
government and traditional stakeholders led SAPLING to initiate capacity-building based on CLA principles for local
implementing partners, other local NGOs, and GOB agencies to strengthen self-reliance for and sustainability of,
outcomes. The initiative builds awareness, skills, and ability to implement and use evidence to achieve better
development outcomes for vulnerable populations through informed decision-making and transparent implementation.

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
From the proposal stage, SAPLING planned to work through the existing government policy and protocol for
bringing WASH resources to poor households. The activity intended to collaborate externally with DPHE and
WATSAN committees to foster relationships at the district, sub-district, and ward/para (village) levels to increase
program effectiveness, strengthen systems, and sustain outcomes by building government and committee capacity
to use evidence and connect with multiple stakeholders for informed decision-making on resource allocation.
The first steps were to spend time building a rapport with DPHE and introducing them to SAPLING’s WASH
objectives and interventions through quarterly meetings, collecting evidence, and gaining implementation
experience. During this process of building trust and willingness to jointly plan, SAPLING shared water and
sanitation data from the household census, comprehensive qualitative study, and focused WASH assessment, and
presented and discussed implementation progress. The WASH assessment was primarily qualitative and inclusive
in nature and included interviews with the district council (local governing body with diverse representation of ethnic
groups), DPHE engineers, sub-district chairmen, and NGO representatives, as well as group discussions with
community users, caretakers of water and sanitation facilities, and sanitation market actors. After the WASH
assessment was completed, a strategic planning workshop was held with 30 diverse stakeholders to pause and
reflect on the findings, jointly identify gaps, resources, and context-appropriate solutions, and develop an integrated
WASH strategy.
A functionality assessment of the government-endorsed sub-district, union, and ward-level WATSAN committees
found they were not yet functioning and that community-level Water User Committees (WUC) did not exist. The
decision was made for SAPLING and the GOB to collaborate to strengthen the WATSAN committees, which are
charged with managing water resources. Furthermore, SAPLING developed a plan to establish and train
self-managed and self-financed WUCs in 100 WASH-vulnerable paras, strengthen service provision of DPHE
engineers, and provide technical guidance and support at all levels for decision-making processes to identify needs
and equitably allocate resources and support. To diversify WATSAN committees to be more representative of the
population, SAPLING also recommended and promoted inclusion of traditional leaders (karbari/headmen) and
women in each committee, which was subsequently ensured in the newly formed WATSAN committees and WUCs.
Currently, the WUCs undertake an annual Social Resource Mapping (SRM) to identify their own community WASH
priorities, with technical guidance from SAPLING that will phase out and shift to only monitoring of committee
activities with needed follow-up support to increase the capacity to sustain the process beyond the life of SAPLING.
The WUCs send these priorities to the ward-level WATSAN committees and then to union-level WATSAN
committees, which objectively evaluate and prioritize them and send them to upazila-level WATSAN committees
and the district DPHE office in Bandarban to allocate the WASH resources, based on need, technical and feasibility
assessments, and availability. SAPLING also facilitated cross-committee coordination between local level Disaster
Management Committees (DMC) and local-level WATSAN committees. With technical assistance from SAPLING,
DMCs conduct a Community Resource Assessment (CRA) to identify priority community needs for disaster risk
reduction. The first CRAs identified water access as a priority need for many communities, and DMCs accordingly
coordinated with WATSAN committees to obtain funding and operation and maintenance services from DPHE,
SAPLING, and other government entities and NGOs.
During the internal strategy development, SAPLING also strongly felt a more intentional approach was needed to
strengthen the linkage with DPHE, which resulted in submitting a Joint Action Plan to the district DPHE office that
outlined how the two entities could leverage resources to improve the WASH situation in Bandarban. In support of
the Joint Action Plan, early in Year 3 of the activity, SAPLING successfully collaborated with the Ministry of
Chittagong Hill Tracts Affairs (MOCHTA), a decentralized Ministry that oversees all governance of the CHT, that
resulted in the formal issuance of a letter from MOCHTA to the Executive Engineer of DPHE requesting to
strengthen the collaboration between SAPLING and DPHE.

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
The CLA approach employed by SAPLING contributed to the systemic change in the way team members manage
knowledge to make decisions and adapt. Since the inception of the project, the team has begun to take initiative to
schedule regular coordination and learning meetings at multiple levels on monitoring and evaluation results,
implementation experience, and feedback from stakeholders. Team members are now thinking more critically and
reflectively and moving away from their “business-as-usual” approach to adaptive management through creating a
culture of continuous learning, sharing, openness, and improvement. Team members have recognized that if they
had not paused and reflected to learn from the evidence generated through M&E and other assessments, the WASH
approach would have grossly underestimated time and resources needed, and missed the opportunity to leverage the
existing government system. Furthermore, while preparing for its annual implementation plan for the second full year,
the SAPLING team undertook an intentional pause and reflect exercise to assess what had already been learned
through implementation about WASH needs and, considering the available resources, decided to adapt the WASH
approach to focus on a subset of villages based on a set of vulnerability criteria. The collaborative workshops and
meetings had another positive effect within the consortium that brought a shift toward internal collaboration and
knowledge sharing and coordination across technical teams, moving away from typically standalone programming
(i.e., programmatic silos within an activity).

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
Participating in a CLA process enabled SAPLING to recalculate the WASH approach for more intense interventions
in a smaller area, make informed decisions on priority interventions, better define the collaborative relationship with
DPHE, and advocate for committee representation by women and ethnic minority groups. External collaboration is
now leading to government use of evidence for informed decision making and service provision. Externally,
SAPLING has instilled a CLA approach within the WASH system [e.g., Social Resource Mapping (SRM), vertical
collaboration, technical evidence, pause and reflect]. The established WUCs have been trained on collection of user
fees, funds management, and operations and maintenance (O&M) with guidelines in place, but they are also using
SRM to collaboratively prioritize needs. The WUCs are linked to the revitalized and functional WATSAN committees
at multiple levels and sub-district WATSAN committees have learned how to conduct a technical and environmental
feasibility assessment and maintain transparency in decision-making processes using technical evidence. DPHE is
collaborating externally with WATSAN committees to know community needs. To sustain the systemic changes,
SAPLING has collaborated closely through a joint action plan with DPHE to ensure transparency in implementation
of the prioritized water source projects. As a result of these efforts, local change processes at the community level
have been linked to national policies and the entire process is functional. Additionally, SAPLING and DPHE worked
together to expand access to operation and maintenance services by training 15 DPHE mechanics and linking them
to the WUC and WATSAN committees. In late FY2018 and early FY2019, DPHE installed water supply systems in
17 villages that did not have adequate access to water prior to SAPLING, based on priorities originating with the
community-level WUCs and supported by the strengthened process for resource allocation. In accordance with GOB
policy, these 17 villages met their co-finance requirement, managed by the WUCs. Without the CLA approach,
SAPLING would not have understood the magnitude of water scarcity, the lack of coordination and linkage between
communities and government service providers, or their capacity and technical support needs, and the socially and
geographically marginalized communities would not have gained access to water.

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?
Without existing organizational cultures of learning among SAPLING consortium partners and USAID, the inclusion
of a CLA-type approach in the proposal design would not have been possible. The growing culture of internal
collaboration, such as initiation of monthly coordination and learning meetings at the union level and more frequent
senior management coordination across sectors (e.g., health and nutrition, agriculture, disaster risk management,
WASH), underscored the overall WASH systems strengthening. As a result of the joint planning with DPHE, WASH
behavior change communication has reached all participant households, and WUC and WATSAN committee
members were educated on WASH topics. This improved knowledge and the establishment of service provision
mechanisms is creating a demand for accountability to national policies from the community level. In total, 11
separate pieces of research have been conducted in SAPLING, as well as less formal programmatic evaluations,
such as group discussions with participants for feedback on specific interventions, in addition to external
coordination meetings among multiple stakeholders at village, union, sub-district, and district level. A challenge
arose between the amount of time needed to conduct the various research activities and the need to start
implementation. As a result, compromises were made to “just get it going”, with the understanding that “it” might
change later. As preposterous as this may have sounded 10 years ago, a true CLA approach could mean
implementation is delayed by more than six months or more from time of award to truly bring about sustainable
change and help host countries be on their journey to self-reliance. Thus, one challenge is shifting the mindset of
development partners to approach implementation from a true collaboration and learning lens, meaning there is a
lot to learn to improve chances of sustainability and reduce waste of resources before proceeding with the “usual.”
While CLA does allow for adaptation throughout the life of award, if evidence or implementation experience
indicates needed changes or further assessments, redirecting financial and human resources can pose a challenge
because of annually approved budgets, targets, and implementation timelines. Activities planning to adopt a CLA
approach should take a realistic and early look at funding and time needed, have transparent discussions with all
partners (including USAID) to mitigate potential frustration later, and train staff on the concept of CLA.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International.

